The College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
presents the
India Studies Lecture series on States, Texts, and Identities

A People’s Constitution: The Everyday Life of Law in the Indian Republic
Thursday, February 11, 2021
12:00 – 1:30 P.M.
Online Live Stream

Keynote Speaker
Dr. Rohit De
Associate Professor, Department of History, Yale University

Discussant
Dr. Srimati Basu
Professor, Gender and Women Studies and Anthropology, University of Kentucky

Event Chair and Moderator
Dr. Sarasij Majumder
Sita and Bhaskara Rao Mutyala Endowed Professor in India Studies
and
Director of India Studies
Department of Modern and Classical Languages, University of Houston

Organized by University of Houston India Studies Faculty
Support for India Studies programming is made possible by
Friends of India Studies Endowment;
Rungta Endowment for India Studies; and Elizabeth and Timothy Turner

RSVP

For additional information, contact Diedra Fontaine at classeve@central.uh.edu, or 713-743-7097.